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Previous research on reading disabilities (RD) has primarily focused on the cause and expression of the
disability. The vast majority of this research has focused on the disorder itself, although it has been
proposed that RD embodies other qualities not necessarily related to language or reading deficits. In fact,
strengths in nonverbal processing and visual-spatial talents have been proposed to exist in persons with
RD. However, the limited empirical data on this matter have yielded inconsistent results. The purpose of
this review was to examine this literature, focusing on research concerning dynamic and complex spatial
processing or reasoning in people with dyslexia. Our review suggests that there is little evidence in
support of a spatial advantage in people with dyslexia, and, in fact, the data show that RD samples most
often perform worse or equal to non-RD samples. An exception to this general conclusion may be perfor-
mance on holistic visualization of complex figures, where RD samples have consistently demonstrated
faster response times even though accuracy rates often do not exceed that of controls. The possibility
of a unique spatial processing neurology that develops through right-left hemisphere interactions in
persons with RD is discussed based on preliminary fMRI data.
Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creative-
commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Background
While estimates vary, the rate of developmental reading dis-
ability (RD), or dyslexia, in the school age population is thought
to be around 7–10%, with 1.5 boys to every girl (Shaywitz &
Shaywitz, 2005; Smith, Gilger, & Pennington, 2002).1 The NICHD
adopted definition of RD is ‘‘. . .a specific learning disability that is
neurological in origin. It is characterized by difficulties with accurate
and/or fluent word recognition and by poor spelling and decoding
abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the
phonological component of language that is often unexpected in
relation to other cognitive abilities and the provision of effective
classroom instruction. Secondary consequences may include
problems in reading comprehension and reduced reading experiencethat can impede growth of vocabulary and background knowledge”
(Lyon, Shaywitz, & Shaywitz, 2003, pg. 2).
Genetic, neurologic and behavioral research on RD has pre-
sented a fairly consistent picture of the condition’s deficits and ori-
gins (Demonet, Taylor, & Chaix, 2004; Ramos & Fisher, 2009;
Schumacher, Hoffman, Schmal, Schulte-Korne, & Nothern, 2007;
Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2005; Smith et al., 2002). Even though there
is still much to learn, several aspects of the disorder are important
to note: First, RD is neurodevelopmental, in that functional and
structural studies of the brain indicate that anomalies associated
with RD are present early on, with apparent origins in prenatal
embryologic and fetal growth periods (Demonet et al., 2004;
Eckert, 2004; Richlan, Kronbichler, & Wimmer, 2011). People with
RD, or even a familial risk for RD, typically present with some
form of dysfunction in the left hemisphere ventral–dorsal–anterior
‘‘reading pathway” along with anatomical differences in these
regions (Eckert, 2004; Ramos & Fisher, 2009; Richlan et al.,
2011). Second, genetic research has identified more than several
key risk genes that may run in families. Some of these genes
are known to play a part in key neurodevelopmental events
like neuronal migration and axonal guidance, paralleling the
anatomical differences seen in RD brains (Ramos & Fisher, 2009;
Schumacher, Hoffman, Schmal, Schulte-Korne, & Nothern, 2007).
Third, deficits in word decoding or phonological awareness are a
hallmark symptom of RD. This core cognitive deficit may manifest
2 For the purpose of illustration, Gilger and Hynd (2008) performed a simple test of
the RD-giftedness association. They hypothesized that the two conditions were
independent, and then applied Law of Independent Probabilities and the Multiplica-
tive Rule of Probabilities to see if the observed rates of RD-giftedeness (twice
exceptionality) were higher than expected to occur by chance (McClave & Sincich,
2003). The authors showed that the predicted value is significantly lower than the
observed suggesting some support that students with RD are overrepresented in
gifted school programs. However, this statistical method requires many uncontrolled
assumptions and, as the authors recognized, the question needs to be better
addressed.
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read (Demonet et al., 2004; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2005). Finally,
intense (preferably early) remediation can improve reading skills
in RD individuals. Proven remediation programs for children are
often multisensory-whole language approaches, and several stud-
ies have shown that these programs can ‘‘normalize” the RD brain,
improving the function of the left hemisphere ‘‘reading pathways”
(Keller & Just, 2009; Simos et al., 2002).
The vast majority of RD research has, understandably, focused
on the cause and expression of the disability, particularly the left
hemisphere language-oriented problem. However, some have pro-
posed that RD is a condition with other qualities not obviously
related to the language centers (Gilger & Kaplan, 2001; Nicolson
& Fawcett, 1994; Schneps, Rose, & Fischer, 2007). In support of this,
research has demonstrated that the RD brain is diffusely atypical
probably due to early developmental perturbations, with anatomi-
cal and functional differences not limited to the left hemisphere
language regions highlighted above (Eckert, 2004; Galaburda,
LoTurco Ramus, Fitch, & Rosen, 2006; Gilger & Kaplan, 2001;
Hynd & Semrud-Clikeman, 1989; Linkersdorfer, Lonnemann,
Lindberg, Hasselhorn, & Fiebach, 2012; Maisog, Einbinder,
Flowers, Turkeltaub, & Eden, 2008; Richlan, Kronbichler, &
Wimmer, 2009; Richlan et al., 2011). In fact, this research suggests
that structural and/or functional differences in right hemisphere,
cerebellar regions, and frontal, parietal and temporal areas not
formally considered part of the traditional ‘‘reading pathway” are
present in RD samples. Additional data that also indicate that
people with RD may show other behavioral deficits as well that
are not as clearly linked to classic language problems such as
phonological processing. These include weaknesses in areas
like orthographic processing, cognitive-temporal sequencing, and
parvo-magnocellular visual path processing (Howard, Howard,
Japikse, & Eden, 2006; Nicolson & Fawcett, 1994; Schneps,
Brockmole, Sonnert, & Pomplun, 2012; Skotten, 2005; Stein, 2001).
A further complication of the current RD picture actually began
decades ago with the pioneering work of Geschwind and col-
leagues (Galaburda, 1992; Geschwind & Behan, 1982; Geschwind
& Galaburda, 1987). They described a phenomenon observed in
some of their RD patients: many seemed to have a propensity for
better than average nonverbal (spatial) skills and related abilities.
Geschwind and Galaburda (1987) and Geschwind and Behan
(1982) proposed a theory to explain this apparent correlation,
and a variety of other phenomena. A simplification of their theory
was that a left hemisphere neurological pathology and secondary
right hemisphere neurological exceptionality led to both the
language-related weaknesses and the nonverbal strengths. This
hemispheric ‘‘imbalance” was thought to be due to early prenatal
developmental events governed primarily by genes, hormones,
and other factors. They reasoned, for example, that the neural
anomalies of prenatal origin found in RD brains represent disrup-
tions in cortical development that could lead to unique reorganiza-
tions of neural pathways. The long-term developmental effects of
these anomalies could, therefore, contribute to the enhancement
of certain skills, particularly in nonpathological right hemisphere.
Although many spatial or nonverbal skills involve both hemi-
spheres to varying degrees, regions of the right hemisphere may
be particularly important in these aspects of cognition (Maurer &
Lewis, 2013; Schendan & Stern, 2007).
1.1. The RD-spatial ability association
That people with RD may be predisposed to higher than normal
spatial or nonverbal abilities has received significant attention in
the popular press (Cowen, 2004; Eide & Eide, 2006; Paul, 2012;
West, 1997) and this belief maintains a strong representation on
the web, in certain paraprofessional groups, public presentations,and in certain treatment approaches. Some go so far as to say that
individuals with RD are/will be better suited than their normally
reading peers (nRD) to deal with the less language-oriented world
of tomorrow, where computers, visualization, and rapid processing
of incoming nonverbal material may be needed (West, 1997).
Others have even referred to RD as a ‘‘gift” or ‘‘advantage” because
of these purported advanced skills (Davis, 2010). Unfortunately,
when this RD advantage is discussed it is often based on little
empirical data. Often this assertion has been based on select
samples, anecdotal reports or a biased representation of available
information. Indeed, experimental studies on nonverbal spatial
abilities in RD samples have yielded inconsistent results (e.g., von
Károlyi & Winner, 2005; Winner, French, Seliger, Ross, & Weber,
2001). For instance, while one RD–nRD group comparison study
found an RD global visualization task advantage (von Károlyi,
Winner, Gray, & Sherman, 2003), these same researchers in a larger
study found no RD–nRD difference on an assortment of other
spatial visualization tests (Winner et al., 2001). In fact, on some
tests, subjects with RD performed more poorly than the controls.
On the other hand, there are reports of interview and survey
data suggesting that there are very successful people with RD
who are business leaders, artists and scientists (Eide & Eide,
2006; Hassler, 1990; Steffert, 1998; West, 1997; Winner, Casey,
DaSilva, & Hayes, 1991). At first glance this may not seem surpris-
ing, as there are people with a variety of disorders represented in
these careers and we would expect at least some representation
of people with RD in these jobs as well. But interestingly, people
with RD may be over represented in gifted populations in K-12
schools and in certain careers that may require more holistic,
nonverbal, visual learning, or creative thinking (e.g., architects,
physicists, etc.; Bloom, 1985; Foley Nicpon, Allmon, Sieck, &
Stinson, 2011; Gardner, 1983; Martino & Winner, 1995; Newman
& Sternberg, 2004; Ruban & Reis, 2005; Schneps et al., 2007;
Winner et al., 1991). For example, Winner et al. (1991) found an
overrepresentation of reading problems in nonrighthanded artists,
and Gilger and Hynd (2008) hypothesized that the percent of
gifted-dyslexics in schools may exceed the number expected by
chance if we assume that RD and giftedness are independent
conditions.2 Therefore, it is possible, although very tentative, that
people with RD have a cognitive advantage that enables them to
succeed in such careers or leads them to select such careers and prac-
tice concomitant skill requirements (Bacon, Handley, & Mcdonald,
2007; Taylor & Walter, 2003; Winner et al., 1991, 2001).1.2. Purpose and focus of this review
Results from empirical work on the question of superior spatial
abilities in individuals with RD are highly variable. The studies can
be quite different with regard to sample demographics, nonverbal
tests administered, general methodologies, analytical techniques,
and more. Given the persistence of the idea that there is an RD–
nonverbal talent association, along with the inconsistencies across
studies, the field would benefit from a broad and critical look at the
available research. Hence, the purpose of this review.
Our goal is to review the literature on experiments designed to
assess spatial abilities in RD samples. It is important to highlight
Table 1
Spatial ability constructs or tests of spatial ability factors.a
Common name or factor Description Example testb Example item
Spatial Visualization (SV) Complicated, multistep manipulations of spatially presented information, may
involve rotations, dynamic movement, part-to-whole analysis
Paper From Boardc
Spatial Relations or Rotation (SR) Perceive an object from different positions, mentally rotate one stimulus to
align it with a comparison stimulus, involves rotations and/or reflections
Shephard Metzler
Cubesd
Global-Holistic Processing, Closure
Speed, Flexibility of Closure (FC)
Ability to identify quickly an incomplete or distorted picture including figures
impossible in a normal 3-D environment
Impossible Figures,
Gestalt Completione
Other Miscellaneous Abilities (O) Navigating virtual environments, building blocks, perceptual organization Rey-Osterrieth
Complex
Figure Taskf
a With the exception of the ‘‘Other” category, common names or factors were derived from French, Ekstrom, and Price (1963) and Linn and Peterson (1985), although other
category names may also appear in the literature.
b Many examples were possible. Most tests can be timed or untimed and typically yield accuracy and/or response time data.
c Modified example from the Minnesota Paper From Board Test (Likert & Quasha, 1941).
d Example from Vandenberg and Kuse (1978).
e Example from Schacter, Cooper, & Delaney, 1990.
f Test stimulus from Osterrieth (1944) and Rey (1941).
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been on spatial visualization, reasoning, rotation, nonverbal holis-
tic processing and nonverbal creativity, and we will focus on these
areas. There is, however, a significant contingent of researchers
who have focused on more basic or primary aspects of visual
processing in RD samples. These studies have considered such
behaviors as peripheral visual perception abilities, visual memory
and attention, motion perception, the analysis of variable spatial
frequencies, and functions of the parvo-magnocellular system in
subjects with RD (see Eden, Stein, & Wood, 1993; Facoetti et al.,
2009; Gould & Glencross, 1990; Howard et al., 2006; Koenig,
Kosslyn, & Wolff, 1991; Schneps et al., 2012; Stein, 2001). For
example, Schneps et al. (2012) showed that adults with RD had
enhanced memories of low spatial frequency components in vari-
ous scenes. Other researchers have found a related weakness in
the magnocellular subdivision of the visual pathway in RD samples
(e.g., Stein, 2001). This magnocellular system is involved in fast
processing of transient stimuli of high contrast and may be part
of the etiology of the reading disorder, a correlated symptom, or
both. While studies of these more basic visual abilities are
important, they do not represent the type of skill most often
studied and considered as an RD-related gift or as an explanation
for the overrepresentation of successful people with RD in artistic,
nonverbal reasoning or creative fields.
This review is aimed at evaluating and summarizing the
research on dynamic and complex spatial processing or reasoning
in people with dyslexia. We define such skills as follows:
Nonverbal-visual thinking that involves a dynamic nature where
problems must be consciously solved and/or objects must be men-
tally manipulated. These tasks may also involve reasoning about
nonverbal-visual material, be it decision making or analysis about
how parts of complex figures might unite or relate to each other, or
problem solving about the identity or orientation of stimuli. Such
tasks are in contrast to other tasks that measure simple perceptual
abilities, such as acuity, visual memory or object orientation
without a dynamic or reasoning component (e.g., Eden et al.,
1993; Schneps et al., 2012).
The operational definition of our focus would include studies
that measured skills such as 2D and 3D spatial visualization, orien-
tation or rotation, holistic analyses of complex figures, and relatedabilities. These abilities have been well researched and have been
linked to the effects of genes, hormones, gender, age, and practice
(Cohen, Kosslyn, Breiter, & DiGirolamo, 1996; Colom, Rebollo,
Palacios, Juan-Espinosa, & Kyllonen, 2004; Jung & Haier, 2007;
Just, Carpenter, Maguire, Diwadkar, & McMains, 2001; Kail,
Carter, & Pellegrino, 1979; Linn & Peterson, 1985; Moore &
Johnson, 2008; Newcombe & Dubas, 1987; Petersen, 1979; Uttal
et al., 2013; Vingerhoets, de Lange, Vandelmaele, Deblaere, &
Achten, 2002; Waber, 1979). They are also correlated with
nonverbal IQ (and to a lesser extent verbal IQ: Colom et al.,
2004). Other studies have also found associations among these
skills and performance in math, engineering, music and art, as well
as interpersonal communication styles (e.g., Stieff, Dixon, Ryu,
Kumi, & Hegarty, 2014; Winner et al., 1991). We define our set of
specific spatial areas in Table 1.
2. Literature review method
We reviewed the literature for the past 35 years, 1979–2014.
Databases searched included Pubmed, PsychInfo and PsychArticles,
as well as publications spanning these 35 years for the journals
Annals of Dyslexia and Dyslexia. The bibliographies of identified
articles were crosschecked with database results to help insure
that no significant articles were missed. Key words searched alone
or in combination were: dyslexia, reading disorder, reading disability,
spatial, spatial ability, spatial aptitude, visual-spatial talent,
creativity, art, artistic, gifted, nonverbal skill, ability or aptitude.
Accepted publications had to include comparisons of RD to nRD
samples, or at least present adequate data to deduce how subjects
with RD performed relative to a population norm. Excluded from
this review are books, chapters, conference presentations, single
subject case studies and anecdotal reports (except where specifi-
cally identified otherwise in this article), and publications with a
primary focus on motion perception, visual memory/attention,
peripheral abilities, perception of spatial frequencies, and function
of the parvo-magnocellular systems as these do not fit our defini-
tional criteria for dynamic and complex spatial reasoning. Publica-
tions may have been missed that included a means to assess spatial
skills in subjects with RD if they did not match-up to our key
words. A likely candidate in this category would be studies that
included measures of nonverbal IQ that were not a focus but were
Table 2
Summary information for twenty-one articles accepted articles for review.
Author (year) N of RD group (age
in years)a
N of comparison group
(age in years)
Test & measuresb RD = nRDc RD < nRDd RD > nRDe Factors
testedf
Pontius (1981) 104 (8–15) 252 (8–12) Mental Rotation X SR
Thomson (1982) 83 (8–16) NAg Cubes X SR
Block Design X SV
Matrices X SV
Rotation of Letters X SR
Corballis, Macadie, and Beale
(1985)
10 (11–13) 10 (11–13) Rotation of letters X SR
Kamhi et al. (1988) 10 (7–8) 10 (7) Paper Form Board X SV
Siegel and Ryan (1989) 200h (6–14) 200 (6–14) Block Design X SV
Singh (1993) 20 (8–11) 20 (8–11) Mental Rotation X SR
Eden et al. (1993) 17 (10–13) 21 (10–13) Complex Figures X O
Judgement of Lines X SR
Everatt (1997) 36 (18–55) 39 (18–49) Spatial Reasoning X SV
Ravens Matrices X SV
von Károlyi (2001) 40 (15–18) 22 (15–18) Celtic Matching Task X O
Impossible Figures (RT) X FC
Winner et al. (2001) 21 (15–24) 39 (15–24) Mental Rotation X SR
Complex Figure Test X O
Hidden Figures Test X FC
Complex Figure Test X O
Archimedes Screw Q2 X SV
Archimedes Screw Q3 X SV
Hidden Figures Test X FC
Card Rotation (timed) X SR
Card Rotation
(untimed)
X SR
Mental Rotation (timed) X SR
Mental Rotation
(untimed)
X SR
Form Board Test (timed) X SV
Form Board Test
(untimed)
X SV
Storage Test (timed) X O
Storage Test (untimed) X O
Gestalt Completion Test
(timed)
X FC
Gestalt Completion Test
(untimed)
X FC
Helland and Asbjørnsen (2003) 39 (12–13)
von Károlyi et al. (2003) 29 (13–18) 35 (13–18) Impossible Figures Test X FC
Impossible Figures Test
(RT)
X FC
Attree et al. (2009) 21 (12–14) 21 (12–14) Pattern Construction X O
Recall of Designs X O
Virtual Environment X O
Mammarella et al. (2009) 11 (9–12) 16 (9–12) Route Perspective X O
Survey Description Task X O
Wang and Yang (2011) 60 (10–12) 60 (10–12) Rotation (Accuracy) X SR
Rotation (RT) X SR
Collis et al. (2012) 18 (18–46) 23 (18–26) Block Patterns X SV
FC
FC
Olulade et al. (2012) 9 (18–25) 12 (18–25) Mental Rotation X SR
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Table 2 (continued)
Author (year) N of RD group (age
in years)a
N of comparison group
(age in years)
Test & measuresb RD = nRDc RD < nRDd RD > nRDe Factors
testedf
Duranovic et al. (2014) 40 (9–11) 40 (9–11) Mental Rotation X SR
Paper Folding X SV
Complex Figures X O
Electric Grid Task (Vis
Percep)
X O
Lockiewicz, Bogdanowicz, and
Bogdanowicz (2014)
93 (18–30) 87 (18–30) Test 2 Squares X SV
Test 7 Cubes X SR
Alves and Nakano (2014) 13 (9–11) 12 (10–11) Raven Matrices X SV
Figural Creativity X O
Diehl et al. (2014) 11 (16) 10 (16) Mental Rotation
(Accuracy)
X SR
Mental Rotation (RT) X SR
Impossible Figures
(Accuracy)
X FC
Impossible Figures (RT) X FC
Navon Task (Accuracy) X FC
Navon Task (RT) X FC
Note: RD = Reading Disabled. nRD = Not Reading Disabled; SR = Spatial Relations; SV = Spatial Visualization; FC = Flexibility of Closure; O = Other Abilities (see Table 1).
a In some cases ages are best approximation and extrapolated from descriptions in articles. Some articles reported on more/different groups than just RD and nRD. Only
those where an RD–nRD comparison was available are reported here.
b Tasks not directly assessing the types of spatial abilities identified in Table 1 were not included here. Where possible, accuracy and RT comparisons are noted separately.
Some papers had multiple measures of the same factor/ability. See text.
c RD–nRD comparisons were not statistically significant (p < .05) according to data reported by the authors. Mean RD performance may have been less than or greater than
that of the nRD group. Not all authors applied corrections for multiple comparisons or experiment wise error rates.
d Mean performance of the RD group was less than the nRD group (at least p < .05) according to data reported by the authors. Not all authors applied corrections for
multiple comparisons or experiment wise error rates.
e Mean performance of the RD group was greater than the nRD group (at least p < .05) according to data reported by the authors. Not all authors applied corrections for
multiple comparisons or experiment wise error rates.
f Some studies did not use standard assessments but included tasks created by the authors. In these cases the type of spatial task classification (e.g., SV) was based on the
author’s description. See Table 1.
g This study did not have an independently collected comparison group, but instead made comparisons to standardized norms for the British Ability Scales.
h These authors did not clearly report actual Ns per group, but gave degrees of freedom for tests and N estimates were approximated here.
Table 3
Frequency of occurrence by spatial test category in reference to an RD vs. nRD
advantage, disadvantage, or equivalent performance.
SR SV O FC Total tests/
Percent’s
Number of Tests/Percent With a
Nonsignificant RD-nRD Difference
10 11 12 8 41
56% 79% 86% 73% 72%
Number of Tests/Percent With RD
Significantly Better Than nRD
1 1 1 3 6
5% 7% 7% 27% 11%
Number of Tests/Percent With RD
Significantly Worse Than nRD
7 2 1 0 10
39% 14% 7% 0% 17%
Total Tests 18 14 14 11 57
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samples.3. Results
Our search yielded 36 publications that seemed to meet the ini-
tial criteria, all of which were in peer reviewed journals. After
reviewing these papers, 15 were discarded, leaving 21 for this
review. Illustrative reasons for rejections include: papers dealing
with career or creativity and not behavioral spatial skills per se
(e.g., Bacon & Bennett, 2012; Taylor & Walter, 2003), reports on
EEG and not dynamic behavioral spatial processing (e.g., Flynn &
Deering, 1989), studies of left–right body orientation tasks (e.g.,
Benton, 1984), measured visual and/or auditory perception, mem-
ory and attention or discrimination (e.g., Eden et al., 1993; Facoettiet al., 2009; Koenig, Kosslyn, & Wolff, 1991), or articles represent-
ing public addresses or that were unavailable for our examination
(e.g., Cleeton, 2003).
Some of the papers we did include for this review may have
been focused on questions not directly related to RD–nRD differ-
ences in spatial skills. For example, some papers were aimed at
addressing subtypes of reading disabilities (e.g., Helland &
Asbjørnsen, 2003; Lafrance, 1997; Thomson, 1982), profiles of per-
sons with dyslexia (e.g., Collis, Kohnen, & Kinoshita, 2012), or com-
paring RD groups to groups with different conditions such as
giftedness or language impairment (e.g., Kamhi, Catts, Mauer,
Apel, & Gentry, 1988; Lafrance, 1997). However, all of these papers
somehow explicitly dealt with complex visual spatial processing in
samples with RD and included behavioral measures and compar-
ison groups that we could interpret. Finally, in one case, we
included a study that did not have data on a control group but
instead compared RD group mean performance relative to stan-
dardized norms (Thomson, 1982).
Table 2 presents summary data about these 21 studies by pub-
lication year. Complete citations appear in the reference section of
this manuscript.
Table 2 shows that sample sizes across studies went from the
small (6–9 subjects in RD and control groups; e.g., Olulade,
Gilger, Talavage, Hynd, & McAteer, 2012) to the substantially larger
(104–252 subjects in RD and control groups; Pontius, 1981). Sub-
ject ascertainment methods varied, and understandably, given
the rarity of RD, none of the studies used a formal population
ascertainment strategy. Most studies advertised for volunteers,
and many studies accessed participants through college subject
pools, regular and special educational enrollees in 1st–12th grade
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presenting with RD.
Table 2 reports the ages of the subjects for each study. Table 2
suggests that the majority of research has been performed on
adults (>18 years of age) and subjects in their mid to late teens
(16–19). Table 2 also displays the types of spatial tasks included
in the studies based on the classifications in Table 1. Note that
some single spatial tests may have had more than one measurable
index, such as a task that is administered twice, once timed and
another untimed. Many studies also employed multiple spatial
tests, but the table shows that the fewest studies included mea-
sures in our FC category, whereas SR was more often represented.
Specifically, in the 21 articles there were 18 tests of SR, 14 tests of
SV, 14 tests of O, and 11 tests of FC.
Also displayed in Table 2 are the statistical outcomes of RD–nRD
comparisons (or RD comparisons to standardization samples as in
Thomson (1982)). These outcomes are tabulated and presented in
Table 3 below. Several conclusions can be made based on the
information in Table 3: First, 72% of the tests represented by the
21 papers reviewed yielded no significant difference between the
RD and comparison groups, and 17% of the tests found RD samples
to be significantly worse than their comparison group. On only 11%
of the tests was RD group performance better than that of the
control group. Second, the RD–nRD difference was most often
statistically equal to that of the comparison group on tests of the
O factor, while the most frequent RD < nRD difference was found
for tests of SR. Finally, an RD > nRD advantage was most often
found for the FC type of tests (3 out 6 times), with this advantage
appearing only one time each for the SR, SV, and O categories. Four
of these six RD > nRD findings were RT data and not accuracy,
where the RDs performed significantly faster than the nRDs.
The data indicate that empirical work in this area most often
concludes that subjects with RD perform less well than those
without RD for the tasks in Table 1, or that there is no difference
between the two groups when accuracy rates and/or response
times are evaluated. Specifically, 6 out of 21 papers (28%) reported
a significantly better RD than nRD performance (Attree, Turner, &
Cowell, 2009; Diehl et al., 2014; Duranovic, Dedeic, & Gavric´,
2014; von Károlyi, 2001; von Károlyi et al., 2003; Wang & Yang,
2011). Four of these six significant findings were for tasks we label
as FC or O, with three of these being performance on variations of
the Impossible Figures test (e.g., Diehl et al., 2014; von Károlyi,
2001; von Károlyi et al., 2003). Furthermore, for all the RD > nRD
findings for the Impossible Figures task, RDs were faster but not
more accurate. The O task of Attree et al. (2009) also yielded
RD > nRD performance, but this was for accuracy not RT, with
RDs being better than nRDs in recalling the outlay of a 3-D floor
plan. Only one SV study found a significant RD advantage for
accuracy on the Paper Folding Test (Duranovic et al., 2014).
It is worth emphasizing that many papers in this review report
on multiple spatial tests or looked at multiple dependent variables
per test. For example, the Diehl et al. (2014), von Károlyi (2001),
von Károlyi et al. (2003), Attree et al. (2009), Duranovic et al.
(2014), and Wang and Yang (2011) studies, conducted at least 19
tests of the RD–nRD difference (this includes single spatial tests
that may have produced multiple dependent variables, such as
both RT and accuracy rate, see Table 2). Six out of these 19 statis-
tical tests (31%) yielded significant effects in favor of RDs. When
considered along with the number of other statistical tests done
in these reports on other variables in addition to those of a spatial
nature, such as IQ, language, reading, and gender differences, there
is some concern about chance effects. Moreover, when the larger
number of tests of RD–nRD difference across our 21 studies is
considered, there is additional concern as to the reliability of these
relatively few RD > nRD significant findings without corrected alpha
error rates. However, the consistency of the FC findings (mainly forthe Impossible Figures test) remains interesting and may not be
easily attributable to alpha errors, as this effect has been replicated
in two different labs. More will be said on this later in this review.4. Summary and discussion
In this review we sought to ascertain if, and to what degree,
people with RD excelled in dynamic/complex spatial processing.
Our review suggests that there is little or no scientific evidence
in support of the RD spatial advantage notion in terms of the
factors described in Table 1, in spite of its lingering popularity.
On the contrary, studies more often found that when there is an
RD–nRD difference, RD subjects more often underperform (signifi-
cantly or not significantly) or perform similar to controls on these
tasks. Therefore, we conclude that a general ability advantage in
persons with RD on spatial tasks may be mythical. However, there
are caveats to this conclusion and several questions or issues that
still need to be addressed are outlined below.
Does a measurable RD advantage exist if the correct assessments
are used?
First, it is noteworthy that the studies we reviewed used
traditional spatial tasks that, for the most part, have been well
researched, although some studies (e.g., Wang & Yang, 2011)
developed novel tasks. As outlined in the Introduction section, a
large background of literature supports the validity of many of
these tests, the cognitive factors they measure, and how they
reflect the effects of age, gender, practice, genes, hormones and
individual differences. We also have an understanding of the func-
tional neurology while performing some of these tasks, and this fits
well with our understanding of the brain and how it processes
verbal and spatial information. It is therefore unlikely that these
studies incorrectly assessed or misinterpreted spatial abilities, at
least in the domains of SV, SR, and FC and O, or what we have gen-
erally referred to as dynamic and complex spatial reasoning.
The validity of these tasks and the preponderance of negative
results aside, it is apparent to us that there may be more to the
story. Perhaps an RD group advantage is not exhibited on all tests
of SV, SR, or FC or O as defined in this paper. For instance, only one
study of SV yielded an RD group advantage (Duranovic et al., 2014),
while four studies found an RD group advantage when dealing
with the analysis of Impossible Figures or virtual environments
(Attree et al., 2009; Diehl et al., 2014; von Károlyi, 2001; von
Károlyi et al., 2003). The FC or O types of tasks, particularly the
Impossible Figures, were unique to these four papers and further
research is required to better define what may be an RD group
advantage in this domain and what may be its neurocognitive
etiology.
Two of the three studies of Impossible Figures were by von
Károlyi (2001) and von Károlyi et al. (2003), and the third was by
another group of researchers who used the same stimuli in a differ-
ent laboratory (Diehl et al., 2014). In all the impossible figure stud-
ies, the RD group solved the problems faster than their control
counterparts, but no more accurately. This is similar to Wang and
Yang (2011) who also found an RD group RT advantage on an SR
task with no accuracy differences. This faster problem solving in
subjects with RD may indicate a unique way of processing these
sorts of problems, that in a more realistic or particular context
could yield advantages in other tasks that require unique perspec-
tive taking or an ability to see patterns in a distracting context of
complex forms. Indeed, similar conclusions have been raised by
research (not reviewed here) on how people with RD process
various spatial frequencies or detect motion perception, skills that
require basic perceptual mechanisms (e.g., Schneps et al., 2012).
That people with RD may process spatial information in unique
ways is, in fact, supported by the Diehl et al. (2014) study who
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Impossible Figure problems. They showed that RD subjects utilized
different neural networks, particularly in frontostriatal regions,
and in the distributions of right and left hemisphere activation.
Similarly, another fMRI study found unique neural processing by
RDs but for a traditional SR task, even though the RD group accu-
racy and RT was equal to the control group (Olulade et al., 2012).
The virtual environment studies of Attree et al. (2009) again
suggest that an RD advantage may only exist under certain condi-
tions. Indeed, one type of ability that requires spatial skills is
geographic navigation and the use of visual maps of the environ-
ment (Linn & Peterson, 1985; Uttal et al., 2013). The Wang and
Yang (2011) study is another form of this although we categorized
it as a measure of SR. Indeed, some have proposed that such
abilities, relative to others of a spatial nature, are more directly tied
to species survival and our evolutionary past (Geary, 2010). These
abilities and individual differences can be related to an evolution-
ary model of neural diversity, where different neurologies confer
the skills needed under different environmental pressures. For
example, the neurology that leads to RD is not new in terms of
evolution and it may have evolved because part of its behavioral
manifestation was somehow advantageous in the past. Hypotheti-
cally, certain spatial skills that were beneficial (finding home,
seeing prey in a background, being able to accurately target from
a distance, etc.; Geary, 2010) may have been tied to the neurologi-
cal variant that also puts people at risk for ‘‘problems” when
dealing with a written alphabet and pressures to read that came
later in cultural development (Wolf, 2008). Thus, because past selec-
tive pressures against poor readers have been weak and relatively
short term, the ‘‘RD brain variant” has remained in the population.
Of course this hypothesis is speculative and post hoc, and surely
not all ‘‘spatially-able-or-talented” people are also prewired for RD.
Given the results summarized in this section, it is possible that
an RD advantage does not exist on all spatial tasks but may exist
for some. Therefore, we see a need for additional studies on
complex/impossible figures, spatial problems in realistic environments,
and environmental mapping. The inclusion of brain imaging in this
work will add significantly to our understanding of if, and how,
people with RD process such stimuli differently, and perhaps in
better ways than people without RD.
If a general visual-spatial advantage does not exist, why do individ-
uals with RD seem to be overrepresented in careers that are ostensibly
‘‘nonverbal” or ‘‘visually-spatially” creative?
Although there is limited research in the area, it does appear
that people with RD may be overrepresented in careers like art
and design, and fields represented in some the STEM disciplines
that may require strong nonverbal skills (e.g., architects, physicists,
etc.; Bloom, 1985; Gardner, 1983; Martino & Winner, 1995;
Newman & Sternberg, 2004; Schneps et al., 2007). Individuals with
RD may also be overrepresented in gifted classrooms or twice
exceptional programs in schools (Gilger & Hynd, 2008). While
these effects sizes may not be large, why do they occur, especially
if people with RD do not have any particular talent in a broad range
of spatial abilities? We propose that there are several possibilities:
First, finding more people with RD in certain careers could
reflect some inherent neurological ability in requisite areas relative
to those without RDs. However, of all the spatial/nonverbal skills
assessed in research, only a few studies, like the ones on
complex/impossible figures, show an RD advantage, and it is unli-
kely that this one skill underlies the success in the variety of
careers mentioned above or accounts for a possible overrepresen-
tation of twice exceptional individuals with RD. What is unclear
is the degree to which differences in processing neurology (Diehl
et al., 2014; Gilger, Talavage, & Olulade, 2013; Olulade et al.,
2012) may effect career choice and cognitive function. It is
possible, that these unique neural networks provide an advantagein these careers or relevant spatial skills, or provide a more
adaptable or trainable brain that can acquire these specialized
skills more readily. It is also possible that the behavioral or neuro-
logical differences reported in the areas of parvo-magnocellular
domains, simple perceptual acuity and memory also contribute
to career choice, learning ability, and performance on the spatial-
visualization factors we examine here in a manner we have yet
to determine (e.g., Eden et al., 1993; Howard et al., 2006;
Nicolson & Fawcett, 1994; Schneps et al., 2012; Skotten, 2005;
Stein, 2001). Clearly, the relationships among spatial abilities,
personality, career preference, and career performance are
complicated and more research is needed (Winner et al., 1991).
But career survey studies like those done previously on adults,
or the time limited epidemiologic analyses that have been
reported, do not provide a way to separate inherent ability from
experience, and people with RD may choose, learn, and practice
such skills out of a desire to go with a relative strength (not an
absolute above average potential) in nonverbal processes
compared to verbal ones. Or, perhaps it is a preferential problem
solving strategy or personality that lies behind the overrepresenta-
tion of individuals with RD in certain careers, rather than a superior
cognitive talent per se (Bacon et al., 2007; Taylor & Walter, 2003).
One study did in fact find that high functioning adults with RD
had greater aspirations and motivations for career success, and this
personality factor, rather than cognitive ability, may be at the root
of their career choice and performance (Bacon & Bennett, 2012).
Whatever the etiology, it is worth bearing in mind that for people
with a disorder, careers are often more of a choice or available option
based on experience and in reaction to deficits rather than inherent
talents or skills (Bacon & Bennett, 2012).
Second, if there is an overrepresentation of children with RD in
gifted classrooms this does not necessarily indicate a causal
association (see footnote 2). That is, the neural etiology of RD may
not be linked to the etiology for the neurology of nonverbal gifted-
ness (e.g., Geschwind & Behan, 1982; Geschwind & Galaburda,
1987). For example, RD is the most common learning disability
(Lerner, 1989) and it is often comorbid with other developmental
disorders (Gilger & Kaplan, 2001). Thus, we would expect a higher
number of children with RD alone or in combination with another
disorder in gifted programs relative to the representation of children
with other developmental disorders and without RD. Therefore,
there is really no way to resolve the questions about relative
representation of people with RD in careers or in gifted programs
without conducting time and resource intensive longitudinal
studies, or at least studies specifically designed to systematically
and thoroughly examine the issue.
Could the failure to find an RD spatial advantage be due to a
sampling problem?
The studies reviewed here are quasi-experimental in nature,
typically using simple two-group designs (RD vs. nRD) and conve-
nience samples. Methodological variations make comparisons
across studies difficult in a number of ways: the RD and nRD
groups may be small, heterogeneous, and not well matched; there
are often no controls for differential experience or presence/
absence of remediation; the RD groups across studies may be
defined differently making cross-study comparisons difficult; and
there is also an overrepresentation of male subjects (although this
may simply reflect a preponderance of males in the RD population).
Age is another variable that was not well controlled or its effects
not well tested. Sampling/reporting heterogeneity and broad sam-
ple boundaries make it difficult to identify clear and theoretically
sound (e.g., pre- and post-puberty) age categories so that develop-
mental questions can be addressed. Sometimes studies sampled a
broad age band of subjects (e.g., 18–49 years) or did not provide
sufficient data to derive mean ages or define clear age boundaries
for developmental comparisons (e.g., Siegel & Ryan, 1989). Most
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while the age range represented by the 21 studies is broad (see
Table 2), and include child, teen and adult samples, studies of samples
less than age seven or older than age 49 were not available.
Age and experiential effects are correlated and they may be par-
ticularly important to consider for several reasons. First, spatial
skills can be effected by experience or practice (Uttal et al.,
2013). People subjected to, or with more access to spatial practice
would, on average, do better than their contrasting cohort. If there
is a differential amount of experience across RD and nRD groups,
this may mask (or enhance) spatial ability differences. We will
have more to say on this topic later. Second, studies have shown
that RD subjects, relative to subjects without RD, have a prolonged
developmental period where they rely more on the right hemi-
sphere for reading (Keller & Just, 2009; Shaywitz & Shaywitz,
2005; Simos et al., 2002). This right hemisphere reliance is thought
to help those with RD to compensate for left hemisphere deficits.
Gilger et al. (2013) suggested that as people with RD get older, con-
tinuing to rely on these right hemisphere areas to solve reading-
related problems may cause permanent neurological changes,
and the possibility that any inherent right hemisphere advantage
for above average spatial thinking could be lost (see also
McBride-Chang et al., 2011). The research on older subjects with
RD that reports little or no behavioral difference in spatial process-
ing while finding differences in spatial processing functional neu-
rology may support a hypothesis that the behavioral advantage is
not expressed due to reading-related hemispheric ‘‘interference”
but remnants of the unique spatial neurology of RDs remains
(Diehl et al., 2014; Gilger et al., 2013; Olulade et al., 2012).
What this unique spatial neurology in people with RD looks like
warrants a bit more elaboration. First, it is important to bear in
mind, that the neurology of dyslexia changes with age. In general,
individuals with RD have a disorganized left hemisphere ventral–
dorsal–anterior ‘‘reading pathway”, as evidenced by reduced acti-
vation, connectivity, and gray and white matter volume differences
in these areas (Eckert, 2004; Pugh et al., 2013; Ramos & Fisher,
2009; Richlan et al., 2011). While some of these neurological differ-
ences exist at birth and before reading is attempted, these atypical
reading networks develop (or fail to develop) over time. For exam-
ple, the right hemisphere is involved in typically developing chil-
dren as they begin learning to read with a gradual reduction in
right hemisphere reliance as the reader becomes fluent (Keller &
Just, 2009; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2005; Simos et al., 2002). In
contrast, children with RD show an over and extended period of
reliance on right hemisphere regions, perhaps as a compensatory
mechanism to buttress weak left hemisphere networks or infras-
tructures (Keller & Just, 2009; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2005; Simos
et al., 2002).
While the RD neurological variant inhibits learning and mem-
ory required to link phonetic and orthographic codes, the atypical
development and function of the right hemisphere may also lend
itself to processing differences for more spatially oriented informa-
tion (e.g., Howard et al., 2006). The exact nature of these right
hemisphere differences has yet to be determined. However, they
have been shown to exist in several different studies. Specifically,
Olulade et al. (2012) showed under activation bilaterally in the
parietal and the right mid-pre-frontal regions while college sub-
jects performed a spatial rotation task. In a related study, Gilger
et al. (2013) showed that fMRI activation patterns for nonverbally
gifted college students with RD during spatial processing looked
most like the nongifted RD comparisons and different from
matched normally reading and nonRD gifted controls. For example,
the gifted nonRD subjects had significantly greater activation dur-
ing the spatial task in the right inferior parietal lobule, mid occip-
ital gyrus, and the superior temporal gyrus. Gilger et al. (2013)
proposed that given that the RD and gifted nonRD group werematched on FSIQ, VIQ and PIQ, the ‘‘unexpected” functional differ-
ences indicate that having an RD neurology modifies how spatial
information is processed, and this could reflect neurological
differences present at birth as well as a long term developmental
reliance on the right hemisphere for reading.
Similarly, Diehl et al. (2014), using an impossible figures task,
demonstrated unique patterns of cortical and subcortical activa-
tion in groups of RDs and controls. They suggested that there
was a neural trade-off in processing text and spatial stimuli that
primarily showed-up in the frontostriatal networks (including
the putamen/insula, motor and premotor sites). In these regions,
the RD subjects were under activated when processing the figures
and over activated when processing text. Given that the subjects
with RD did better behaviorally on the figures task and worse
behaviorally on the text task, the authors hypothesized that gener-
ally better visual-spatial or text skills were associated with a more
circumscribed and efficient brain activation. Thus, similar to prior
papers by Gilger and colleagues (Gilger et al., 2013; Olulade
et al., 2012), Diehl et al. (2014) suggested that a neurology leading
to RD may be related to a neurology that enhances performance on
spatial tasks of this nature. Clearly these initial studies are intrigu-
ing and invite further research on what may be a special neurology
for processing spatial stimuli.
Finally, even if the preponderance of tests were positive in favor
of RD samples, we would not know if this difference was inherent
or learned, as the experimental studies, like the career studies,
have tended to focus on older adults and teenagers. Spatial think-
ing skills can be developed with practice starting at an early age
(Uttal et al., 2013). People with RD may favor spatially oriented
activities, not because of an absolute superior cognitive ability,
but because of a relative strength in nonverbal (nonreading-
related) skills. Thus, over time, they become more skilled at spatial
tasks, and become overrepresented in, say, STEM or artistic careers
by experiential choice or opportunity due to a relative nonverbal
strength. Parents, teachers and other aspects of the person’s envi-
ronment may contribute to this self-driven developmental process
as well, like the gene–environment interactions and correlations
noted to occur for other traits (Gilger, Ho, Whipple, & Spitz,
2001; Kovas & Plomin, 2007).
In summary, it is probably important to consider age and age-
related experiences as a factor in spatial ability differences
between people with or without RD. We should also control for
subject experiences with remediation. These factors, however,
are not easily tracked. Research on children at-risk for RD prior
to reading age might shed some light on this issue, as would longi-
tudinal studies that started at early ages. In this work it would be
important to measure and observe the experiences each subject
had prior to testing for spatial ability. This type of research is labor
and time intensive but it might be woven into RD research on
broader topics. In the section below we offer a hypothesis that
takes age and experience into account and looks at the RD advan-
tage question in a new way.
5. Closing comments
The conclusion of this review is that RD samples do not perform
better on dynamic spatial reasoning tasks than nRD samples. In
fact, subjects with RD most often perform worse than, or equal
to, controls. This conclusion is based on studies conducted between
1979 and 2014 that have looked at RD–nRD group performance on
the types of spatial tasks most often talked about in the literature:
measures of SV, SR and FC and O. The few studies that found a sig-
nificant RD advantage tended to deal with virtual or Impossible
Figures types of tests, and the RD advantage was most often lim-
ited to measures of RT. Moreover, two studies we reviewed showed
that subjects with RD process spatial information in neurologically
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difference was not exhibited behaviorally (Diehl et al., 2014;
Olulade et al., 2012).
There are other studies on different forms of visual-spatial skills
not part of this review, some of which tentatively suggest an RD–
nRD difference. This includes research on the magnocellular dorsal
visual system, visual memory and discrimination, and the process-
ing of motion or figural detection in noise. Although, the reliability,
nature and role of these purported differences in RD groups
remains unclear, they are important to consider when evaluating
the variability of the cognitive and neurological profile of individ-
uals with RD. While studies of these ‘‘more basic” visual abilities
are important, they do not represent the type of skill most often
studied and considered as an RD-linked ‘‘gift” of spatial reasoning
or as an explanation for the overrepresentation of successful peo-
ple with RD in artistic, dynamic nonverbal thinking or creative
fields. However, it is also possible that ‘‘basic” visual abilities rep-
resent a set of necessary subskills that, in combination, underlie
the better-than-average processing of Impossible Figures or what
may be a better ability to learn and solve spatial reasoning
problems.
On average, the brains of people with RD are structurally and
functionally different from the brains of people who do not have
RD, and these differences are not limited to the language regions
of the left hemisphere. Anatomical differences have been found
in right and left hemisphere cortical regions and subcortical
regions (Eckert, 2004; Galaburda, 1992; Keller & Just, 2009), and
while there is some understanding about how some of these differ-
ences maymanifest themselves in the functional aspects of reading
behavior (Demonet et al., 2004; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2005), for
the most part, we do not fully understand how the variety of struc-
tural/functional deviations may be expressed in other behaviors. It
is possible that they may lead to absolute or relative talents in a
number of cognitive or personality domains, and we need to con-
sider the RD brain more broadly in future research. In fact, there
are at least two new ways of thinking about the RD-creativity or
RD-spatial talent question that we would like to propose here as
hypotheses for future research.
First, future work could consider the RD-spatial talent question
using the approaches of some of the past comorbidity research
such as that conducted on the RD–ADHD etiologic relationship
(e.g., Greven, Harlaar, Dale, & Plomin, 2011). This would require a
shift in typical thinking about disorders and talents, and adopting
a model that approaches skills in the high ability range as condi-
tions that could potentially be ‘‘comorbid” with RD (Gilger &
Hynd, 2008; Willcutt, Pennington, & DeFries, 2000). In this way,
the expression and etiology of a reading disorder link with traits
like spatial talents could be studied via well tested methods in
twin, family and other work (e.g., Gilger & Hynd, 2008; Greven
et al., 2011; Willcutt et al., 2000). This method could be expanded
to also consider a number of skills (e.g., artistic or musical talent,
high aptitude in math, exceptional skill at sports, etc.) not com-
monly thought to be ‘‘disorders” or ‘‘abnormal” in a typical comor-
bidity context, but still potentially linked to the RD condition. This
approach could also help address the experiential/learning vs.
inherent ability question regarding RDs and career choice or
representation.
Second, all of the experimental studies have relied on single
time point measurements of achievement or aptitude. That is, they
have looked at test scores thought to represent the individual’s
current level of achieved spatial visualization ability. These studies
have not looked at what may be the more central question: do
individuals with RD learn to process spatial information differently
than their nRD peers? More specifically, are RD brains prewired to
learn spatial skills better than nRD brains? Neurological research
has already shown us that older people with RD do in fact processspatial information differently, although this has not been clearly
tied to improved behavior (Diehl et al., 2014; Gilger et al., 2013;
Olulade et al., 2012). The learning vs. aptitude issue would also
better equalize the experiential playing field for RD–nRD compar-
isons. It is our hypothesis that, if it exists, the neurological advan-
tage or neurological difference in people with RD may manifest
itself in a greater (or different) learning slope or a better response
to extended training in spatial reasoning domains. The inclusion of
different age groups, tasks, and training approaches in this work by
investigators would allow for a description of how this learning
ability may change young-to-old, and if the RD learning advantage
is life-long or limited by some sort of sensitive period, say, in the
younger years.
While current research has not found a reliable RD–nRD differ-
ence on common tests of spatial reasoning (except, perhaps, on
impossible figures), there is still much to be learned about the
potential of the diffusely atypical RD brain. Broad behavioral and
brain imaging studies of the RD phenotype beyond language or
reading-related abilities are needed, particularly those of a longitu-
dinal nature examining learning as well as aptitude. If a difference
in learning or skill acquisition in people with RD exists, it is impor-
tant that it be clearly defined and recognized. In this way, it might
be harnessed to benefit the individual, and perhaps society at large.
For instance, such a finding may lead us to modify current treat-
ment practices, perhaps to include education/training on
nonverbal-spatial skills so that this domain of cognition is better
fostered and not lost or neurologically usurped to compensate for
reading problems. We might also discover ways to facilitate and
appreciate this different learning ability in people with RD in a
fashion that ultimately benefits the person and society as these
people choose and prosper in careers best utilizing their
propensities.References
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